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Intellectual property is a category of property that includes intangible creations of the 

human intellect, and primarily encompasses copyrights, patents, and trademarks. It 

also includes other types of rights, such as trade secrets, publicity rights, moral rights, 

and rights against unfair competition. Artistic works like music and literature, as well 

as some discoveries, inventions, words, phrases, symbols, and designs can all be 

protected as intellectual property. The IPR cell of the college aims to create awareness 

on IPR among the stakeholders of the Institution. To create awareness and educate on 

Intellectual property rights (IPR) among faculty and students of the college.The 

committee members are listed below. 

  

 

Sl. No. Department Faculty Member 

1 Dr. Ajims P Mohammed Principal 

2 Dr. Julie M David Coordinator 

3 Adv. Mohan Raj Join Coordinator 

4 Divya Murali Dept of English 

5 Febina  Dept of MHRM 

6 Rahmath M K Dept of Commerce 

7 Vivas Salim Dept of Bioscience 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EVENT: ENTREPRENEURIAL WISDOMS HELD ON 08-08-2023 

A session on Enterpreneurial Wisdoms conducted by IPR in association withAPJ 

Abdul Kalam chair for research of MES College Marampally was on 8th of 

August 2023 at Silver jubilee hall of the college. The event was coordinated by 

Dr Julie M David and Dr. Shereena V B, Coordinator  

of APJ Abdul Kalam chair for research. Dr Sopna V Muhammed; Joint 

Secretary of Staff Association, Ms. Chika Gangadharan delivered the Felicitation 

and finally vote of thanks was given by Harshad M , Student Coordinator.There 

was a total of 27 teams from various colleges including KMEA Engineering 

College, Edathala; KMM College, Trikkkakara; MES Asmabi college, 

Kodungallur; UC College, Aluva ; Nirmala College, Muvattupuzha and Illahia 

college of Engineering and Technology, Muvattupuzha and they presented their 

ideas to the judging panel. The Judges engaged participants with questions and 

feedback. The competition encompassed a broad range of themes and categories, 

including technology, sustainability, healthcare, social impact, and more. This 

diversity contributed to a dynamic and engaging event. Participants showcased a 

high level of Innovation, proposing solutions to current challenges and 

envisioning future trends. The judging panel comprised experts bringing valuable 

insights to the evaluation. The Q&A sessions was also included enabling the 

participants to go for in-depth discussions and defend their ideas. The Judges 

Panel consisted of Mr. Muhammed Jasir P V, Assistant Professor, MBA 

Department, MES AIMAT; Mr. Faris Mohamed, Chief Technology officer, 

Fatlab; Amaljith Chacko, Senior Solution Architect, Bytsolv Digital 

Transformations; Mr. Muhaimin, Assistant Professor, Department of Computer 

Applications, MES College Marampally and Mr. Aswin Santakumar, Founder, 

Cellar Innovative Developers, Metavalley TBI, MES College Marampally. 

Finally, there was a valedictory session at 3.30 pm, and the winners were 

announced. The first prize winner was Asna Fathima and team from KMEA 

Engineering College, Edathala for their idea in waste management scheme and 

second prize was given to Devika and team from UC College, Aluva for their idea 



in the healthcare sector.  The principal hand-overed the prizes to the winners. The 

event was a success, fostering innovation and enthusiasm among participants. 

The organisers expressed sincere gratitude to all participants, judges and  a high 

level of Innovation, proposing solutions to current challenges and envisioning 

future trends. The judging panel comprised experts bringing valuable insights to 

the evaluation. The Q&A sessions was also included enabling the participants to 

go for in-depth discussions and defend their ideas.  

  

  

 

The program started with prayer by Bhavya Sudhan of 3rd year BCA. Then the 

dignitaries  others were welcomed by the student coordinator Hana Fathima of 

3rd year BCA. Presidential address was by Vice Principal and IQAC coordinator 

of the college, Dr. Jasmine P M. 



 

 



 

 

 

  



Event: Intellectual Property Rights in Software –What They Are 

and How to Protect Them: -Department of Computer 

Applications associated with IPR Cell 18/08/23 Friday 
   

The seminar was conducted by Department of Computer Applications in association with IPR 

Cell of MES College Marampally  on 18th of August 2023.Venue of the event was Silver 

Jubilee Hall of the college. The program started by 10:30 am with a silent prayer. The program 

was coordinated by Dr. Julie M David,   and presided by Dr. Jaseena K U. It was anchored by 

Arathi Biju of 3rd year BCA and the dignitaries were welcomed by herself. Then the seminar 

on the topic ‘Intellectual Property Rights in Software-what they are and how to protect them’ 

was led by Adv. Mohan Raj T P. 

The session was useful to students. The speaker delivered session on topics which a software 

student should know along with general knowledge about intellectual property rights. He also 

discussed the importance of securing properties with the help of copyrights and patents. As an 

advocate he was also able to share knowledge on the legal approach of acquiring copyright for 

a software. Students were able to know punishments for violating copyright act and laws for 

them. Current days situations and issues for copyright and patents and new laws that are going 

to be implemented were also discussed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Feedback for the session was provided by student from 2nd year BCA. After that the 

resource person was honored by a memento handed over Dr. Jaseena K U of Computer 

Applications Department.  

The event was called off with the vote of thanks delivered  

 

 

 

Event: IPR IN SPORTS  

 

 



Department of Advance Course in Multi Sports and Fitness Training of MES College 

Marampally conducted a seminar on “IPR IN SPORTS” on August 16th, 2023 to bring 

awareness among the intellectual property rights in the field of sports.  

 

The programme started at 2 pm with a Silent prayer. Adv. Chitra Johnson, Kerala High 

Court was the resource persons for the day. Mr. Hrithik Sujitha Suresh, first year MSFT student 

welcomed the dignitaries and the gathering. The presidential address was delivered by Mr. 

Rajesh Kovvammal, Head of the Department, Department of MSFT. Then the session was 

handled by the Chief Guest Ms. Chitra Johnson for the Students. The topic for the day was 

“IPR IN SPORTS”. Resource person and students had a well-informed interaction after the 

session. The resource person encouraged students to practice regular yoga to remain fit and 

improve concentration. Mr. Mohammed Rihan M U, first year MSFT student deliver the vote 

of thanks. 



 

 

Event: IDEA PRESENTATION 2023  

 

 



On 14 December 2023, an Inter College Idea Presentation Competition was conducted 

by APJ Abdul Kalam Chair for Research Innovation and Technology, in association with 

Intellectual Property Rights cell (IPR), Innovation and Entrepreneurship Development cell 

(IEDC) and Institution’s Innovation Council (IIC) at MES College Marampally. The event 

hosted with the aim of fostering creativity and entrepreneurship, brought together aspiring 

individuals eager to present their ideas and supporting them for further development. 

The event began with an Inauguration Programme which started with a prayer. 

Welcome address was delivered by Anandhu S, student coordinator. Followed by 

Presidential address by the Principal Dr Ajims P Mohammed. Vice Principal, Dr Jasmin P 

M; IEDC Coordinator, Dr Sopna V Muhammed; Joint Secretary of Staff Association, Ms. 

Chika Gangadharan delivered the Felicitation and finally vote of thanks was given by 

Harshad M , Student Coordinator. 

There was a total of 27 teams from various colleges including KMEA Engineering 

College, Edathala; KMM College, Trikkkakara; MES Asmabi college, Kodungallur; UC 

College, Aluva ; Nirmala College, Muvattupuzha and Illahia college of Engineering and 

Technology, Muvattupuzha and they presented their ideas to the judging panel. The Judges 

engaged participants with questions and feedback. The competition encompassed a broad 

range of themes and categories, including technology, sustainability, healthcare, social 

impact, and more. This diversity contributed to a dynamic and engaging event. Participants 

showcased a high level of Innovation, proposing solutions to current challenges and 

envisioning future trends. The judging panel comprised experts bringing valuable insights 

to the evaluation. The Q&A sessions was also included enabling the participants to go for 

in-depth discussions and defend their ideas. Finally, there was a valedictory session at 3.30 

pm, and the winners were announced. The first prize winner was Asna Fathima and team 

from KMEA Engineering College, Edathala for their idea in waste management scheme 

and second prize was given to Devika and team from UC College, Aluva for their idea in 

the healthcare sector.  The principal hand-overed the prizes to the winners. The event was 

a success, fostering innovation and enthusiasm among participants. The organisers 

expressed sincere gratitude to all participants, judges and attendees for contributing to the 

success of the competition. 
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